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DEMO APP

Designed For Your Business
We’ll start with a beautiful modern home screen that will be relative in design to your business 
theme or website. Information displayed can be anything related to your business. Home page 

background can animate or fade to a variety of different images. 
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DEMO APP

Menu
Custom branded menu with tons of tabs that 

can added to your app at anytime.

Hours & Directions

Get detailed analytics on a particular location. 
From the app, customers can call, email, get 

GPS directions or visit the website.
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DEMO APP

Reservations
Customers now have the ability to schedule their reservations right within the mobile app. Our 
system is a stand alone system that is monitored and controlled from the content management 

system. You can also integrate a variety of booking services within the app.
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DEMO APP

Real Estate Listing
You have the option to upload and showcase real estate properties that you’re renting or selling. 

Display breakdown specs on a house and show exterior and interior images of the property. 
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DEMO APP

Gallery
Display pictures of your business, customers 
in your establishment, menu items or photos 
from past events, all optimized for the iPhone, 

Android and iPad platform.

Open House
List your weekly specials or upcoming events 

using this feature. Your customers will be kept 
up-to-date with the ability to add those events 

to their personal calendar.
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DEMO APP

Information
Display information about your business and 

how it got started or detailed information 
about your staff.

Social Connect
Users can sync their Facebook and Twitter 
accounts within your app. This pulls their 

profile photo and name, which displays, along 
with their comments and posts throughout the 
app. It’s also a great tool for seamless activity 

sharing and tracking.
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DEMO APP

Submit Photo
Users have the ability to email photos directly 
from the app. For instance, if you named a tab 
“Party Cam” for your mobile app, users could 

email photos of their favorite moments, which 
the business could post on their Facebook 

page.

Mortgage Calculator
This feature is a tool that allows you to 

calculate a monthly repayment using variables 
such as loan amount, loan term, and interest 
rate. It then return the results based on the 
information you input. This feature is perfect 
for any for real estate & banking application.
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DEMO APP

Push Notifications
Send GPS push notification messages to your customers whenever you like. You can send a

message within seconds or choose to have a message go out on a certain day and time. With the 
ability to focus on your target area by specifying the GPS area. The message screen shot on the right 

displays all the recent push notification messages that were previously sent out. This is viewable 
within the mobile app. See Page 15 for more info.
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Get up-to-date analytics that tell you how many people have downloaded your mobile app and how 
frequently they’ve visited. The analytics will break down the number of iPhone and Android

downloads daily, monthly and annually. By understanding the number of downloads, you’ll have a 
better understanding of just who you are sending your push notifications to. This tool will also allow 

for accountability within your staff so you can monitor your marketing efforts.

Analytics

Data. Something we all need.

DASHBOARD


